
THE POTTER COUNTY,JOURNAL
Is the only paper published inPotter county
circulates among an intelligent class of peo-
ple, and is thus an excellent medium for both
City and Country Advertising. •

Transient Advertisements and those from a
distance must beCash or have responsible re-
ference. i• • .

All communications, to receive attention,All cm.
must be directed to the Editor, and contain
the name of the writer. No attention paid to
anonymous. communications.

TERMS.—One copy,one year, Si; Six copies
$5; Twelve Copies, $10; Twenty copies, $lB,
with one to the person raising the Club. The
money must accompany the names.

Coudersport, Wednesday Evening, July 16,1862.

Local and General.
The next Session 'of' the Couders-

port Academy does not open until next
Monday morning, the building is under-
going some necessary repairs.

see. The newly patented post-paid
newspaper wrappers are for sale at:'the
Post-Office. They are very convenient,
and particularly so to I hose sending papers
to the army as •the paper is firm and
strong.
—litei,Ve have heard read a,letter writ-
ten; by Capt. Jones just after the battle
of Richmond. At the commencement of
the withdrawal of our army to its present
position,French's Brigade ofRichardson's
Division was ordered to the 'rear to cover
'the retreat, the Regiments assigned this
duty were the sqd and 81st Pennsyliania
and. Col. Baker's California Regiment,
which duty they performed nobly and
well during two days and nights Withont
rest of any kind. The Re.imentslost all
their baggage, blankets and tents, thereby
being compelled to rest on the ground
without protection of any kind—this of
course would soon be remedied by the
Government. Capt:Jones describes their
march as being a series of charges, re-
treats, cross-fires and all the actions of a
sharply contested field, they knowing fallwell that if, they failed to stop the rebelaadvance our whole army would be thrown
into a panic, which would undoubtedly
have been its ruin. Considering the ex-
posed condition of the Potter boys, the
following is a wonderfully short list of
casualties : L. C. Perry, Bingham ; Nel-
son Crowell, Ulysses; .

_

A. J. Raddle,
Sharon, were wounded. John Witheiiil,
sunstruck.

Jetf. Davis, with usual B-raggado-
cio, has issued an address to his artily,
thanking them for the victory they have
obtained and pleading with them for fur-
ther efforts in the "noble cause."

air-President Lincoln has soot io to
Congress a play for a bill retuuneratiog
States who voluntarily abolish Slavery;

mia`•The latest reports from the Army
of the Potomac puts the Federal .lees at
11,000 in killed, wounded and miseirig.
The reports in regard to the Rebel Its
'vary from 30,000 to 75,0014--the-last
estimate being believed by a few liut
doubted by many. Gen. McCall is a pri-
soner, and is stopping at the Spotteliot,ti
Hotel, Richmond. Gen Stonewall Jack•
son is provitb, himself a secon'd Bea 31e-Culloch, not being willing to die even
though we have the report of his deathconfirmed; he is now in cothinand of an
expedition intended to harrass the grin•boats. Our loss in officers was severe.
The guerrilla warfare, which has long
been expected, is now showing \itself in
its most hideous form, thioughont the
Border States; villages are burned,fartus
destroyed, Union men falling into the
hands of these 'rebel\fiends are hung with-i
out mercy, homes ate made desolate, age,
sex or condition have no influence "With
them, the darkest 'of the Dark Days 'of
Jesuitical persecution can here find more
than its equal. Tha fleet on the Miasis-
sippi have been bombarding Vicksburg,
at different intervals during the past two
weeks,and haveriddled most of the build•
lags of the city, the rebels showing jthe
most dogged determination to resist as
loiig as there is "one stone left unturned;"
in the meantime a portion of our forge is
cutting a canal which will, when com-
pleted, make an "inland" city of Vicks-
burg. Gen.Butler is making rebels "post
their books,"- ' he generaily finjiing a snug
"balance" in favor of Sam/ Gen; Lew.
Wallace of Pittsburg Landing fame lately
made a speech, in Washington, in which
he advocated the employing of negroes in
the army as trenchers, teamsters, &c.,and
also the putting of muskets fu their hands

- and drilling them so that if necessity re-'
(inked they might use them. It must

. now become the determined policy oftire
Government to use negroes in every caps.
city. It is but right that they should be
BO used. The false pride which has thus
far kept them from bearing part of the
hardships of war is being pretty well
cleaned out by the practical evils result-
ing from the overworking of northerners
under a Southern sunit Conservative
Members of Congress hSve had their eyes
partially- cpened,'as indicated by their re-

': cent speeches; but, as Congress is. ex-
pected to adjourn to-day. it is quite likely
that no practical good will result.
- Rumor has it that Congress Will, in
view of the scarcity of specie, authorize
the issue. -of s2f notes. A few millions
of such bills would add so-many half dol-
lars tor ou;, change.

Yeateiday morning a fire occurred at
the pier foot of Jay street New York; by
which a number of barges, 'coal boats and
one schooner, with their cargoes weredestroyed. The total loss is $63,800,

iter-A. Regiment is being raised inCattaranius and Chatauqua Counties,-,New York. •

serThe follovriag rich advertisement
we bike froth the Wellsville'Pree Press,
and would advise our friends in this
county) who have occasion for Visiting
that or any other town, toread it carefully
and see if it hits them :, • -

WANTED-a live Yankee,iwho has the
descriptive powers well developed, to
travel with village miniature cross-walks,
and: explain their use to the Netdant in-
haditants of this, Potter, siid'other coun-
ties, who driie into town and mistaking,
or not knowing the abject fOr which our
citizens have built cross-walks, appropri-
ate them for the use of their animals and
vehicles, While they—bless their rustic
simplicity—sit or °stand by, and with
mouths agape and eyes distended, regard
in wondering amazement the ladies and
children as they pick their way around
through the mud and &quid teacos,from
elle side of the street to. Te paler. Here
isla rare chance, for if than -is found
who can succeed in the undertaking; it
will not only immortalize his name, but
he can make a fortune. For:further par-
ticulars-address Box 48, Wellsville P.0.,
enclosing three postage stamps.

ntsi.All those engaged iti teaching,and
who wish to keep pace with the progress
of the age, in the art of acquiring, and
the still more important art of imparting
knowledge to those committed to their
charge, should before makibg arrange-
ments for their summervacation visiting,
remember that the State Teacher's Insti-
tute meets in thecity of Reading, on the
12th of August next, and continues four
days. Eminent men of Or own and
other States will be there tolgive instruc-
tion. There is no doubt but that half-fare
tickets on the Railroads will be issued on
that occasion.

ATIJIIDE4I.—On the night after. the 4th,
a El-ertdan,nanied Schraysshuen,was taken
frUm the outhouse of a lage'r: beer 6aloon
in Williamsport, dehd. Two men were
committed to prison charged with his
death in a drunken fight. He leaves a

COUDERSPORT, PA.,July 11,1862
„A meeting was held in the Court House

for the.purpose of appointing a Delegate
to the People's State CenvLition.

JOHN S. MANN, Esq., was called to
the Chair, and, M. W. I.ICALAIINEY was
chosen Secretary.

On Motion, H. J. OLMSTED, was ap-
pointed Representative Delegate to the
People's Convention to be held in.Harris-
bum on the Pith inst.

lOn motion, the appointment by Tioga,
county of B. B. Strang as Selnatortal and
H. M. Williams as Representative Dele-
gates, was approved.

The folldWing Resolutions were then
offered :

Ist That we are. in favor of a hearty
union of all, aside from any political or-
ganization to which they may,; have here
tutore beluuged, who are favor of bring-
ing the war • tu a speedy and honorable
close, and who are in favor of using all
the weans within the power of the G:ov-
ertiwent fur this purpose.

I 2d. 'That the .National Administration
it entitled to the zealous support of every
true Union wanI 3d. That we honor Gov. Curtin for his
phtnotic and self-sacrificing efforts in be
Ufa Pennsylvania's volunteers; forthe
efficient manner in which they have been
clothed and armed; and for the care an`
attention the sick and wounded have re-
ceived—and that every Pennsylvanian
has cause to feel-Trend of the manner in
which the States reputation for patriotic
resources has been maintained..

4th. that the proceedings of this meet-
ing be published in the papers of the
district. Signed by the. Officers.

Let Us Croak:
' The money article of the Independent

recently contained the following summary
of the benefits are war has conferred upon
the country.:
Ist. The government is ten-fold stronger

to-day than ever before.
2d. We are -perfectly indbpendent of

any and every power on earth.
3d. We have an army and ',navy altho'

hardly twelie months old equal to that of
any other nation. , -

, 4th. The people having already fur.'
nished $500,000,000 to sustain the gov-
ernment, find themselves stronger and
richer than when the war began.

sth.'Our government stocks have ad-
vanced ten per cent. since the war com-
menced, and other securities:' in similar
propution:,

6th. Money, which was raised a year
ago at two or three per cent, a month, is
now only worth three or fotir per cent.
per annum.

7th. We have an abundance of food,
with splendid prospects for the cowing
crop, io every quarter.

Bth. The wheels of huskies.; are begins
ning to start in all directions,' and elreen,
fulness again prevails.

9th. Our farmers, manufacturers, me-
chanicsmerchants, and citizens are no
longer idle. No distress iS seen in any
quarter.

10th. The people—the wbolc North--
are more united, more courageous, and
more determined than ever before. "Vic-
tory or death", is the universal cry.

11th: The wbUle financial and business
aspects of the country, notwithstandingour enormous expenditures, are hopeful
and promising.

Presiderit Lincoln visited' Generals
M'Clellan and Burnside on JamesRiier
and at Fortress Monroe, the fore part of
last week.
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Tbe following tribute to the memory of
NELSON 'O. CAMPBELL, aged about 17 yrs.,
what fell in the battle near Williamsburg, was
written to young Campbell's mother by one
of li s comrades, a Mr. Wood of New York.
H " I knew your son, not only personally, but
Was familiarly acquainted with. his . whole
cha acter. Reserved as he was to the world
gea rally, yet he was confiding tome: - There
wer estimable qualities possessed by him':
can or, truth, honor and manly fortitude, for
the e Iregarded him and chose him for my
frie d. and our intimacy •as of the most cor-
dial and happy nature • By his fall' you
hav lost a dutiful son and I faithful friend.
Yo mourn and you were not human, if you
did hot ; b u t you mourn notas those who have
no onsciation. His spirit lives (tad speaks to
us.'T Thus :

Illy Father and my Mother dear,
!You mourn and drop affections tear; •
But cheer ! What is my life; to save
Our nation from the rebel's grave. .

'Brothers and Sisters sweetly weep,
And know that I do only sleep,
And on my tomb these words engrave:
"He died the rights of manko save."
And hallowed be their memory
Who fell at Williamsburg, with me; •
The sacred salt lies in the eaith. -

That will preserve the Nation's birth. • -

All you my friends who for me mourn,
Ne'er see the Flag of Freedom torn,
Defend it with your life, and:save
The emblems of the-free andlarave." '

‘ Es on the death of COLLINS S. BRIG-
B who died iu the Hospital at Strasburg,

1862. Inscribed tohisMother:,
IS loyal blood, by which hesealed '

•His fealty to the rights of man,
;scarce dry on the battle-field
Whence late they bore hiM from the van.
nd pestilence, with fetid breath,
Has breathed upon his languid frame;
feels the sue approach of death,

In fierce disease without a name.
H s narrow tent, his low bard cot,

His fiery pulse and parching thirst,
Though grevious, yet he murmurs not,

But patiently awaits the worst.
A friendly face bends o'er his bed,

A cool band grasps his burningipalml
Mere quiet grows his throbbing head,

i.

is bounding pulse becomes more calm.
H sleeps'; and at his far-off home

. is brothers wait his coming tread,
T ey welcome him no more toroam, ,

His father's hand rests on his head.
Hfs gloomy tent is far away,

!And in his early memory
A ,child again and tired of play' .

His head rests on his mother's knee
Her hand plays with his flaxenihair—

That choking cough, that darting pain
He starts, he wakes, and Oh, despair, '

He's at the hospital again !

That friendly face still bends above;
But speech is gone, his end has come,

He, can but look those words of love
Hefainwould send to friends at home.

, •Must it be thus my darling dies! ,

'Mid stranger's meet his cruel doom
Mtist strange hands close his glazing eyes

And strangers bear him to the tomb !
No' nurse to tempt with ready skill

His failing taste by dainty dish I
Nomother's step, so soft and still, ,

To feel and grant th' unspoken wish!.
But not alone this cup I drain ;

A thousand others feel the rod,
Yea many thousands weep in vain,

And almost lose their faith in God.
Nay, call it not the fate of war,

This grief which every mother feels,
Each son by Slavery's moving car

Is crushed beneath its cruel wheels.
God of thepil grinis 1 Oh, how long •

• Shall thig vile curse, with horror rife,
On Ilife's-blood feast and growmore strong,

I t breeding fiends for deadly strife!
0 Thou, who makest human wrath

Its own destruction and Thy,praise,
Teach erring rulers safety's path

Ines side by side with wisdom's ways.
01 let our name no longer be

A jest, a by-word and a scoff,
Let legislators bow to Thee,

Their dainty. mincing "gloves" take off,
And seize this source of want and woe
-And burlit headlong in die dust—

Ryjartly justice thus to show .:

That Freedotoia,nder4.4t. b4amt.--

,
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The Buffalo Mercantile Coliege
.; AND i 1 , 1

CORNER OF MAIN NSENEDA STREETS,
1 1 .

Is an important, link in the! great chain of
NATIONAL MERCANTILE COLLEGB, lo-
cated in the folloiving cities, viz: • : {
NEW YORK CITY, : PHILADELPHIA,
BROOKLYN, I :, ALBAigy,

_

. i
TROY, • ' I : CLEVELAND, 1DETROIT, CHIC,WO, ir

AND SAINT'LaiS.issued ,A Scholarship isfrom! the Buffalo,l Col-
lege, entitles the holder to attend eitlier, or all
the CollegeS for an unlimited time. : I

TheDesign of these InstitutiOnis,is to impart
to yoling men and ladies, a, thorough, *aca-
cia business education. I I ,

These Colleges, are organizedand conduct=
ed upon a basis Whicli. must, secure tos{each
separate Institutidn the bestpOsible facilities
for imparting a thorough mercantile eituca-
tion, and render it as 'a whole, the mostCo-
mprehensiveand coMplete system in this conntry

Book-Keeping In all its department, Com-
mercialLawComercial Arithmetic and Pen-
manship, are tong t in the mostithoroUglt and
practical manner. : 11I I iTheSpencerianSystemof: la
taughtby compete t and experienced teachers

'Scholarship, payable in,advance, s4o
College open dayat d evening i no vacation's
;Resident Principal at Buffalo,l.T. C. BII,ANT.
Tor further infOrmation, please call at the,

College rooms, or Send for Catalogue andlCive
cular enclosing letter stamp. .A;ddress I

BRYANT St STRA.TTON,I
1 ' Bdffalo, N. Y. '; ; _,• ,:

XIAGA. WITT.T q 1 ,
1R:for $1.35 Per Sack,l or'

$5.25 per Barrel.
tes, I I ' ; •
1 as cheap ascan be afford-
POST OFFICE STORE.

•: ; I

'49. 19
dANASE

SUPERFINE FLO

Also, Grocer;
of every descriptio
ed, at the

Feb: 10, 1863

-
;Notice.

WHEREAS letters testimeniary to the es-
tate of John .Glospyr latO of Sylvania

towushipil dec'd, I have been granted to, the
subscriber, all persons indebted to the said
estate are; requested to make immediate pay!
meat land those !having claimer or deniands
,agmust t 1 state of the said. dece4ent,,w#l
makeknovrn thejsame without delay to

I.• .1,, ROBERT YOUNG, Executor.- •
Sylvania; _Potter,Co, Ta„ Mar., 18 . _

THEBESTHEOF FLOUR kept 'coistaptly op
-1 bund it the Post OttiCc Stine.

• IsTEGRO-PHOBIA.—A new word, recent-
ly diseovered—the name of a disease that
seriously affects the brain, and, as a con-sequence, destroys the mind. It hasnever been known to exist in a singleease •where the afflicted were good Union
men; and Patriots. It is derived fiord
the I two: words, Negro signifying an
African, and Phbrnbia=adnesi. It.may,
therefore, properly be called_Afriecin, or
black madness. There are several violentcases in this section of the State,by which
the sufferers have been bereft !of all their
reasoning faculties. It is generally prey-
alerit Luang the Breekinridge Democrats.
No (less than 133 cases were reported at
Harriiburg on the 4th inst. •

The Breckinridge Denancrats say
they can see nothing traitorous in Yellen-
digbam, yet we have evidence showing
that during the dark days la'st year, he
said that the troops of Ohio, before they
shoUld march through his district to the.
aid of our army, would have to march
over his dead body.

iter'Bea Wood, of New York, not long
since read a speech in Congress, which
waS sci satisfactory to the Rebels that the
Richmond papers espied it to their col-
umns,' -highly applauding it. 'lt is also,
we notice, now going the rounds of the
Breckinridge press of the north. The
reader can draw his own comments on
these two facts. '

MrWhile Buchanan was President
the Pottstown Bank came into existence,
and without a thought of future annoy-ancie from the fact, but in compliment to
the President, placed his portrait on the
notes. Recently the bank has received
so many mutilated notes, with the words,
traitor, Judas Iscariot, etc., inscribed un-
der the portrait, ,that it has resolied to
call in all the notes bearing the likeness,
and re-issue new notes.. It musthe done
to abate a nuisance.

pen. Butler rately opened, in New Or-
leans, a coffin which was about being
burled, and found it contained gold coin.

WELL DomE-14--Sonieinicoowitierson'
in Ne* York haS:seut do Flenq,D.litoore,,
treasurer of the State of Pennsylvania,
the sum of Onejithousand Dollars. ,
irriter says,." 17is ber due." „Whether he
had once robbed the giate otthat
*bethe.r it be selotas a ,reompTimeo•e 0 her,
patriotism, it to decade.-1

Thirty eptivanies,,ap.o Sunday of
last week, had lieen offered to the prov-1
ernor,.under the'new eall for Volunteers.;
All the New New'States
Ohio, and Indinna,are else movinrrsUriftly:
into hue. 1 • '

-

Itepor:i ihas it that gen. Bragl; has
40,000 to 50,000 rebels all' pello,Miss.;
that they were; short ofi provisions, &c.:
It is about time; the "short 01•pp:widens"!
story had a furletigh, IWe have had the:
Rebel army in a State dists!rvation; ever
Since Mill Run, but they seem to Stand,
it wonderfully' I • '

***Announcements mnst•bel paid inl AD-,
VANCE. One Poliar eaqh.l

-
.

Lar Please announce thq name of Mirm: T.
LANE, of Sharon tonmshii), as alcandidate for
nomination to thle, i:Alice i of: County TREAS-
URER,at the Fall! Conventipn. , X.

IIul*
- Thziy-P1 ease annoncethe name ofELEAZER
LYMAN, of Oswain township, 9s a candidate'
for nomination to the office of Cnunty TREAS7I
lIRERat the Fall Convention. 11 EIIECIA:

SerAnnouncel the name'of !LUPUS EAKEn.,,
of Hebron townshii,ns a Candidntefor SEER.
IFF, subject to the Ideeislon ,of the. Fall Con-
vention. 1 ' 1 -1 1 *

PRICE. CURRENT. '
,

Corrected every Wednesdaylby P. A. STEI3
BINS k CO.; Wholiesale land Retail
' Dealers in Groceries land ProvisionS,

opposite D.:l'; Glassmire's Hotel,
Coudersport, Pa.,l

Apples, green, ,bush., 1, SG2 to!
do dried, LIL i 100

Reims. ; 6r 00
Beeswax, lb., ,
Beef, C4
Berries, dried, 1.1 qtiart
Buckwheat, bustc.,
Butter, 7EI lb.,
Cheese, "

20,
6

I 37}

Corn, bush., '
Corn Meal, per cwt.l,
Eggs, `1•1 doz.,
Flour, extra, `V :bbl.,

do superfine 2".
Hams, Ce lb.,
Hay, ton,
Honey, per lb.,
Lard, ;

". ,
Maple Sugar, per 11:1:.,
Oats, bush., :1
Onions, /17 '
Pork, 'V bbl.,

do `tl lb.,
do in whole hog, Ji lb

Potatoes, per bush.,
Peaches, dried,
Poultry, lb.,
Rye, per bush.,
Salt, tiA bbl.,

7I11157:a;

-do`s sack, N • •
Trout, per
Wheat, bush., ,
White Fish, "t-4

6.,50
556;

7001
10,
10!

EU
50

,1600!,
10

1 6
25

G3,
2 15

450;
1 00I

1 , 450 1

, The Partnership
XIkING heet.oforet• üb4C the firm ofl

X/ Garrett, Baily 4 Co.lig this.:day.)disiolved
by the withdraw4l of thelun'4er.4igned.; IHEN—

Philadelphia? July 10,11.
.

• Notace.l
YWife, JULIA.A.NN I has beid and.

IVI board,withOut provinAtiSm,r_tnd I hereby
caution all persons not Ito trust ber on my
Account as I will pay no debts Or her contract-

,

ing unless compelled by law.GOLDSMITH.
Hebron, July 80862 I

,
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This, Hotel is
Passenger cars to
every particular a,
business public.

'Terms

..

. . ,
. r

' • UNION 1! • 1 1
)ET, ;ABOVE ITHIRD; iadelphia6l ,:, !!
" CgidElt, Proprietor. '
central, conVenient tiy
II parts of the: city, and in
apted to the ,tants of ithe

per',4lai'.

ISE
,

$25: II EIIIIPLOYME*II, $10,2
AcifErtErs WANTED.

We ;mil pay from $25 to $75 per month;
and all expenses, to.active.4genta, or giv.ea-

P-articulars sentfree. Addiess
Eton Sx, 31.ecnian CourAnr, IL JAMES,
General'. gent Milan, Ohio wally'

11ConfessionsiTh 6 , and
XPERIENCE of an Invalid.:Published
for the benefit and as a Warning and a

caution n1) yming men who suffer from Nervous
Debility,il'remature -Decay, Fie., supplying at
the same, Ititte the means ofself-cure. By one
who,has' curMi himself after-being put to great
expensethrough medical imPositionaudquack
ory. BY ',Unclosing a post-paio.addresed en-
velope, single copies may be had of the author,
NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Esq.; Bedfoid,Kings
county, New York.--Marl9sPnly .. •

• ; WANTED!
. , ..

~50.A.tiRtt) ronds of Woo's!
. ,.

FOR vikieh the Highest Market Price will be
paid•by 1. F. A. STEAM:N..S&: Co,

Conde port, June, 186.2. ! ;
1 •

THE GREAT NATIONAL HORSE FAIR'WILL THIS
ATEAR, be held atKEYSTONE PARK, Wu,
Xlt SPORT; P.A., Tuesday,'Widheiday, Thurs-

day and ridgy, Sept. 2to 5; inclusite.
Arrang ments have been made to seeute

the finest assemblage of Importedblooded add
natite lived of Horses. time has ever been
collected lin this. country, The-list ar Premi-
ums will be large, ranging as high as $2OO.

Liberal arrangements hare been and will be
made with the different Railroads.' 'William.
sporQs situated in the Magmificent Susque-
hanna Vidley; and accessible by Rail from all
parts of Ithe United States,isierninently well
suited .for this Exhibition. •Fllllerparticulars
will shortly be given. • , ; •

BoardOlanagers—D.K.Jacirnitin,P.Herdie,
Edward ILyon,:J. N. Bagg Henry Drinker,
Gordon F. Mason, Col. S. d. Hathway, J. H.

Cowden'Wm. Colder,' •,A.l E. Kapp, President : W. F. Logan, Chief
Marshal iIH. E. Taylor, TreasUrer; George M.
De Pui, Secretary..• • 28to

; ; , •

WESTERN .. HOTEL,
Nos. 9, 11 13, 15, FL COURTLANDT STREET)

Near Broadway, New.York City.
, 1

This old-established and fatorite resort of
the Busi less community has Been irecently re.
fitted, an is complete in everthing that can
minister o thecomfort of its patrons. Ladies
and Fami ies are specially and careflilly pro=
tided for.l , .

It is centrally located intht business part
of the city, and is contignOus to the principal
lints of it'eamboats, cars, omnibuses, ferries.

In coniequence of the pressure I,caused byi
the Rebellion, prices have been reduced to

_i,
ONE DOBLAR AND FIFTY_CFNT PEP: DAY.

The table is amply, supnli4d with all the
lukuries;of the season, and is:equal so that of
any other-hotel in the country.

Ample accommodations are' offered for up-
ward of ,00 guestS.

Do not elieve runners, liaeLmen,and 'others
Who paY say "the Western tote' is fu11.",.

D. D. WINCHESTER, Proprietor.
Thos. '. Winchester.- , ' - 1'319

BOOTS AND SHOES.

A.; SA.NDBERG & PRO'S
Tentaers and Culrriers,

AVE! also established a
a ' Boot and Shoe

•

Manufactory, opposite D. F. Glassmire's Hotel,
in the room formerly occupiediby J. B. Smith.

They, Offer their Boots and Shoes at a
LOWERIRATE THAN THE SAME QUALITY HAVE

EVERIIBEEN SOLD IN POTTER COUNTY,
And theyarill have 'nothing but thehest work-
men! and; the best stock that the country will
produce,! and money and labor can, procure.

THEY FEEL CONFIDENT THAT THEIR
WORE WILL GIVE SATISFACTION.

ilides;, Calf Slrinq, Sheep Pelts
tak at the Highest Met

grEVE US A 1 TRIAL I
Ceudeisport, Pa., March 19

sAptiIsTIVIER, sAPONtribiß.l
TIIE FAMILY SOAP MAKER...

AILKiteWon Grease can be made I into good
OAP, by using Saponifielii!DIRECTIONS ACCOMPANYDS-G EACH BOX

Soap isi as easily made snith.lt, as making
• , a cup of coffee., !!

Manufactured only by the iPs.tentees.
PEI;IN'A SALT BEABWAOTHILNG bOIITBAtitYi

No. 127Whinut street, Philadelphia.
Feby. 11, 1892.

NOTICE TOEVERYBODY,
HOUSE. SIGN AND WAGON PAINT-0i PAPER

HANGER AND GLAZIER.
•

,

IHE undersigned wishes to inform theputo-
lic of Coudersport and Vicinity thit he

will attend to all work entrusted to:him. •

Particular attention paid to Pupei-Hanging.
Shop Nilth John Reekhow east side of the

Coitrt HOuse. L BACKUS:
Coildm•slport, April ao 16m,'

$l5O litEST PIANOS. slso
GROVESTEEN HAILEI- •

having removed to their new Miret;ooms,
111 NO. 478 BROADWAY,;!
are now prepared to offer the 'puhlic a mag-
nificent new scale fall.

• 'IOCTAVE ROSEWOOD iMANO,
containing all improvements known in this'
country or Europe, over-strung bass, French
grand action,oharp pedal, full iron:frame, for

;'slso CAEFI;'WARRANTED FOR FIVE. YEARS. ,
Rich moulding cases,

$1.15 10 $200,.
all warranted made Of the besVseaseneci ma-
terial, and, to, stand, better than any sold for
$4OO or $5OO by the old methods of manufac
Lure. We-invite the best judges to examine
and try these new.instittments,!and we stand
ready,at all times to test them with'any others
manufactured in this country. .

GRAVESTREN tk. HALE,. .
3na], . 478 Broadway; New York.

1 00
*2 00
1 50
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18 00
13
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25
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NEW GOODS
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Parch-06i 4044166 fiketzttiunic tind past?

1-;._ ::diaine in GoodsWltellrloitZta
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DRY 'GOODS
UR

111
Ladies, press GoOditi

NEE

•

Rea.clp'7made Clothiflifi
. .~~!iil:.~~

•

TATS s•taioll-APS;
MEI

BOOTS and 5H0146,

ancicEntv,S•
:0.

11.P.OV:ISIONSA

cinoClV.lll%

ranoy

IsIOTIONS,
;

Wool, Twine. Wall-Paper,

NAILS; .! .64

and

WP if

e tespettfully invite A Call; feeling confided
that 'we tad slimily the waiiti Wits

. „

to their satisfaction; giving better Goods fiat

less MONEY than can be bad M ncry,otket

House ill Potter or adjohling

=I

--o-.

WI hill alto:added toode 'vrell-1020416141
of goods; a new and coniplete,stoek. of

'l. ltt.t -13RVei-ti:
Medi.cittea, Cheirliosiet,

Paints Oils. Vrarnishedi

Glues,' Dye Stuffs

CASTIt.t

poijges. 'OtiirUtio'.`ttottles,

ig and 11111=1

EMI &c.

'
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